
Matthew 17:1-9 

Today’s Gospel passage invites us to look up. It’s so easy to focus on the here and now, the 

challenges, the budgets, the building, the next activity, the decline in the church etc. But today we’re 

invited to look up and see the mystery, the glory, the splendour of our God. We then realise that 

that glory is accessible in our everyday but that it transforms it and gives us a new perspective.  

Jesus taught us that the Holiest of Holies is not where God lives. But that God lives in the 

relationships we have with one another, in the care and welcome we extend to those we come 

across, in the eating and speaking together. The everyday stuff of life is where kingdom happens, 

where kingdom is revealed, where faith finds its outlet. 

Jesus usually withdrew from the crowds when he was tired and needed to recharge his batteries. 

Even though, or maybe because, he had a busy ministry, crowds to feed, nurture and heal, the 12 

disciples to teach and train, he took time to be either alone or occasionally with the closest of his 

friends. He took time out to look after himself. 

So, we can safely say that he was very tired when we meet him today. Tired physically as his 

attention was constantly sought but also tired emotionally: people gathered round him forever 

wanting something, forever expecting another miracle, another feeding, another healing. They 

didn’t want him for who he was but for what they could get from him. I can imagine there was a lot 

of criticism as well – why did he heal him and not me? Why did he speak to her and not me? Why did 

he feed that awful neighbour of mine’s children and not my children? The need was endless, and 

Jesus certainly did not fill every need. 

Maybe you can relate. Maybe people want something from you constantly and you think – I can’t do 

it all! Pressure on every side and you feel your energies draining from the very thought of yet 

another demand on your time and talent. Not everyone is good at saying no and setting clear 

boundaries. I remember an elder in one of the churches I was with. It just so happened that I asked 

her for several different things at one time – an article and a couple of other things. She looked at 

me and she said: You can have one of them. Which one do you want? That stopped me short and I 

realised I was pushing her beyond her limit. That always impressed me – the way she defended her 

own boundaries and communicated clearly and calmly that she’s an overstretched human and can 

take only so much. 

On top of constant demand Jesus had trouble brewing. He knew Pharisees were trying to trip him up 

and were plotting against him. If you ever had enemies, you know how uncomfortable and draining 

that is. You watch your every step because you know they’re watching you like hawks. Moreover, 

Jesus knew it will end with his death which I can’t imagine how hard this was to take in. 

If Jesus came tired, his disciples must have too. They accompanied him every step of the way, they 

shared the crowd pressure, they shared in the fear and anxiety about the opposition gaining 

momentum, except that they understood less of what was happening. To top it all off, Jesus had just 

told them he was going to die. Surely things are not that bad? He can’t know that! Surely it won’t 

come to that! Or will it? This is emotionally draining stuff too.  

They welcome then a little retreat. They go up the mountain for some peace and quietness. 

Suddenly Moses and Elijah appear and talk with Jesus. It was a vision which represented the Law and 

the Prophets – the two main parts of God’s revelation up to that point. It means there is continuity 

between Jesus and the past, he doesn’t break with it, he fulfils it. Matthew tells us that they were 

‘talking with Jesus’. What about? Luke gives us a little clue: ‘They spoke about his departure, which 



he was about to bring to fulfilment at Jerusalem.’ They spoke about the passion, which was coming, 

about his death, about his resurrection. They reassured him and offered him encouragement before 

the most difficult part of his earthly journey.  

I love how Peter gets excited in this story again – he is a rather overenthusiastic chap. He sees 

something wonderful, something good, something uplifting, and he wants to prolong this for as 

much as he can. ‘it is good for us to be here. If you wish, I will put up three shelters…’ Such a 

welcome break, let’s just stay here! 

A voice interrupts him though, saying: ‘This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased. 

Listen to him!’ 

The first thing to say about this is that Peter’s perspective was very down-to-earth – he was so 

caught up in the tiredness of ceaseless activity, in the fear, in the everyday of his life with Jesus, he 

didn’t leave space for God to speak to him. He was so focused on Jesus, on the right and good and 

proper things of this life, on the ministry he was part of, he nearly missed God. He was on a treadmill 

for God and nearly missed that God wanting his time and attention. God wouldn’t have that, so he 

interrupts his incessant chatter. 

God says: ‘This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased.’ The very same thing the voice 

said at Jesus’ baptism at the beginning of his ministry: ‘This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am 

well pleased.’ What a wonderful word of encouragement for Jesus. Despite the doubts, the anxiety, 

the fear, he knows he’s on the right track. It’s all good. 

But then the voice says: ‘Listen to him!’ Ouch! That’s the one thing we’re not very good at! Listening! 

We’ve got plenty to say every time but listen?? We don’t like that. Even if we live by ourselves or are 

in the house by ourselves, there’s usually some noise around us – radio, television, music. There’s 

usually constant activity too – tidying, reading, crosswords, cooking, knitting. Something to fill the 

void.  

Even when we come together, there isn’t much silence to listen to God either. Presbyterians are 

talkers – we fill worship with words – human words, interpreting God yes but do we listen to God? 

Quakers’ worship consists of silence only. They shut out all the noise around them – there are no 

readings, no music, no hymns, just silence to try to tune in to God. When they feel God has spoken, 

someone stands up and shares with the group what that is that God has communicated to them. 

And then silence again.  

After the vision is over, Jesus is refreshed. He’s encouraged. He’s secure and confident once more. 

That’s what a retreat should be like – it gives us a renewed vision, a new sense of purpose, a 

refreshed identity. Because we talk and sing so much, let us a spend a good few moments listening 

in silence to God. Don’t be afraid. Maybe through it we too will feel refreshed and stronger. Let’s sit 

in silent contemplation for a few minutes.  

Amen. 


